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Abstract: Rapid climate change leads to significant shifts in the site-productivity relationship of tree
species and alters abiotic and biotic risks well beyond classical rotation ages on many forest sites
worldwide. Forest conversion may be an adequate measure to counter possible negative effects of
climate change. Unfortunately, climate-driven changes in abiotic and biotic risks bear a significant
source of intrinsic uncertainty inherent in climate projections. It is our goal to appraise uncertainty in
species selection under drought stress, one of the most important risk factors for many forests. We derive
a method to assess drought restrictions and demonstrate the uncertainty in the process of species
selection by applying three climate scenarios. Furthermore, we interpret the consequences of climate
uncertainty in the light of different management goals, i.e., a business-as-usual silviculture, a climate
protection strategy favoring CO2 sequestration and a biodiversity strategy increasing diversity.
The methods are applied to two representative regions in the North German Plain. The results
clearly show the strong need for adaptive planning when drought restrictions are considered.
However, different silvicultural management objectives may alter the extent of adaptive planning.
The uncertainty in the planning process arising from different underlying climate projections strongly
depends on the regional site characteristics and on forest management strategy. In conclusion, it is
most important in forest planning to clearly state the management goals and to carefully explore if the
goals can be met under climate change and if the uncertainty due to climate projections significantly
affects the results of species selection.
Keywords: forest conversion; species selection; drought risk; climate change; uncertainty;
forest management

1. Introduction
Strategic forest planning decisions such as species selection in regeneration are strongly impaired
by changing climate conditions because of their long-term commitment. Climate change alters the
growing conditions of forests well beyond a stand’s lifespan [1]. In central Europe, projected rising
temperatures, the most likely seasonal shift in precipitation and an accumulation of extreme weather
events such as droughts, torrential rain and storms [2–4] will change tree growth and will have
a considerable impact on survival rate (e.g., [5–8]). Ultimately, stand productivity and thus forest
enterprise economics will be affected (e.g., [9–12]).
Forest conversion is seen as one adaptive measure to counter or at least diminish the negative
effects of climate change (e.g., [13,14]). Formerly, good forestry practice based species selection on
constant site characteristics, i.e., soil nutrients and site water budget. Under climate change, site water
budget is no longer constant but varies according to altered climatic water balances, i.e., the difference
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between precipitation and evapotranspiration. Consequently, forest planning now has to consider
the dynamics in site water budget. This, in fact, poses a new challenge. While forest planning
always had to decide on a basis of incomplete information, projections of climate change bear an
intrinsic uncertainty, where climate scenarios cannot be assigned any probability of occurrence [15],
thus termed ‘deep uncertainty’. The uncertainty in climate projections when used in forest planning
raises two concerns, i.e., to build confidence in the projections [16,17] and to communicate the degree
of uncertainty for proposed recommendations [18]. Several studies point out methods of how to
account for deep uncertainty (e.g., [19,20]). In order to successfully adapt forest ecosystems and
forest management practices to climate change uncertainties, robust decision making approaches are
promoted [21]. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis should be applied to examine how robust a decision
is to adapt to climate change [22]. Our approach to deal with climate uncertainty in this study is
straightforward as we use a set of three climate projections to set up a range of potential climate
developments to assess their impact on planning decisions.
This study on tree species selection under climate change considering drought risk puts the
above-mentioned methods and procedures into practice for two forest regions in the North German
Plain. Most importantly, we present an approach suitable for area-wide forest planning encompassing
climate projections, their uncertainty, stand type planning rule-sets and drought risk assessment.
Risk in general is defined as the probability of expected loss or damage due to a particular hazard for
a given area and reference period [23]. Drought risk, in particular, is the reduction in forest productivity,
loss of vitality and eventually even mortality induced by temporal shifts towards dryer site conditions
(e.g., [24–27]). Already nowadays and even more under future climate conditions, water availability
limits species selection on many sites in the North German Plain [28,29]. Generally, the direct effect
of drought on trees is hard to quantify (e.g., [30,31]). Thus, we account for drought vulnerability, i.e.,
the degree to which forests are susceptible to negative impacts of drought [32], rather than quantifying
actual risk, when assessing future species’ site suitability.
This study pursues three goals: (1) to illustrate the options in stand type planning based on site
characteristics and implemented silvicultural management strategy and to point out the alternatives
in adaptive planning under drought restrictions; (2) to quantify the uncertainty in the planning
process arising from different climate projections; and (3) to demonstrate the consequences of climate
uncertainty for forest planning based on the findings in two typical regions, representative for
larger growth zones in the North German Plain, i.e., whether the choice of one particular climate
scenario is necessary as it strongly affects the stand type planning or if the differences between stand
type planning under the different climate scenarios are acceptably small to desist from considering
climate uncertainty.
As the results are based on forest inventory data, with three underlying management strategies
and three climate projections in two representative regions, this study allows for detailed analysis
and specific conclusions. We draw conclusions on the interaction between management scenario and
climate projection and its consequence for forest planning under uncertainty. This fosters the learning
process and aids forest managers to cope with uncertainty.
2. Materials and Methods
This study investigates how different climate scenarios and silvicultural management strategies
influence species selection in forest planning. Therefore, the combinations of species occurrence and
site characteristics in two representative regions are identified. The site-specific foundations, i.e.,
soil and climate properties, are presented and the rule-set for species selection considering drought
restrictions in regard to different management strategies is introduced.
2.1. Forest Data
The primary research question, to account for uncertainty in forest planning, is examined based
on forest stand data in two regions, Uelzen with a total of 48,682 ha of forests (33.5% forest cover)
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and Fläming with 90,903 ha of forests (42.3% forest cover), in the North German Plain (Figure 1).
Both regions are representative in regard to site characteristics and forest structure for larger growth
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2.2. Climate Scenarios
We characterize the range of potential future climate from 2011 to 2070 using three climate
projections all based on the emission scenario RCP 8.5 [33,34]. The Potsdam Institute for Climate
Impact Research created three regional scale climate projections using the regional climate model
Forests
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Figure 2. Site water budget over time projected with STARS using RCP 8.5 under minimum, median

Figure 2. Site water budget over time projected with STARS using RCP 8.5 under minimum, median
and maximum climate scenarios in Uelzen (left) and Fläming (right). The values are means of all
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the maximum climate scenario, which projects values as low as approximately −250 mm in Uelzen
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−400 mm in Fläming in 2070.
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Figure 3. Proportion of sites according to soil nutrient classes and site water budget in growing season
Figure 3. Proportion of sites according to soil nutrient classes and site water budget in growing season
classes in Uelzen and Fläming (top heatmaps for the period 1991 to 2010; three rows of heatmaps
classes in Uelzen and Fläming (top heatmaps for the period 1991 to 2010; three rows of heatmaps below
below for site water budget conditions in the period 2051 to 2070 under three climate scenarios of
for site water budget conditions in the period 2051 to 2070 under three climate scenarios of minimum,
minimum, median and maximum; only classes with proportions greater than 1% are listed).
median and maximum; only classes with proportions greater than 1% are listed).
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amount of 45% are represented by the site water budget class of −200 to −100 mm, divided into 20%
medium and 25% poor soil nutrient supply. The lower three rows of heatmaps display the distributions
of sites according to site water budget conditions in the period 2051 to 2070 applying three climate
scenarios of minimum, median and maximum. Obviously, the sites in Uelzen and Fläming face dryer
conditions in the future. The shift of site proportions towards more negative site water budget classes is
intensified the more extreme the underlying climate scenario. While under minimum climate scenario
still 28% of all sites in Uelzen exhibit a positive site water budget in the period 2051 to 2070, almost the
entire area suffers negative balances under median and maximum climate scenarios. In Fläming the
shift is even more severe as large proportions of sites are categorized into the site water budget class
−100 to −200 mm (67% under minimum climate scenario), into the class −200 to −300 mm (61% under
median and 24% under maximum climate scenario) or even below −300 mm (35% under median and
75% under maximum climate scenario).
2.4. Rule-Set for Stand Type Planning
As a starting point in our stand type planning analysis we assume that all sampled stands in
the two regions are final harvested in 2011 and a new forest generation is planned on these sites.
The climatic conditions of the period 2051 to 2070 under the climate scenarios of minimum, median
and maximum specify drought restrictions considered in the planning process. Other than simulating
a progressive harvesting and planning over time taking actual stand development into account,
this approach bears the advantage that all forest stands will be 50 years old in mid-period 2051–2070.
This is crucial as the rejection of species in the planning process because of drought restrictions
needs to be oriented towards future climate conditions. With 50 years into stand development this
should be sufficient to warrant at least stand survival refraining from other risk factors. Furthermore,
this approach enhances the comparability between the different forest management concepts as it only
applies the different species preferences in the course of stand type planning and ignores the different
rotation ages. We justify this theoretical construct—to ignore the actual stand ages and instead assume
immediate planning of new forest generations on all sites in 2011—because the sampled forest data
from the two regions is representative for large growth zones. Therefore, we assume that in the growth
zones a sufficient number of stands having the same site and species entities as in the analyzed sample
are close to rotation age and are pending for final harvest in 2011. Consequently, the results derived
from the study areas in Uelzen and Fläming are valid for their respective growth zones.
Forest management concepts predetermine decisions on species selection for the next forest
generation. In order to evaluate the interaction between species selection priorities, changing climatic
conditions and drought restrictions, we implement three contrasting forest management concepts:
(1) a business-as-usual strategy which mimics currently-applied silvicultural practices on public
forest land in Germany; (2) a climate protection strategy which aims to maximize CO2 sequestration
in standing volume as well as wood products; and (3) a biodiversity strategy which focusses on
increasing the area of potential natural vegetation (for more information see [53]). The selection of
future tree species always has to be in line with species site-suitability for all management strategies.
The business-as-usual strategy prefers deciduous species and mixed stand types as defined by the
principles of close-to-nature silviculture. In the climate protection strategy a high CO2 sequestration
can best be realized by fast-growing conifer species. The biodiversity strategy consequently selects
tree species of potential natural vegetation.
In the first stage of the planning process for each forest site the next generation of species is
selected according to common methodology based on a matrix of soil nutrients and current site water
budget (Figure 4) [54].
The ecogram concept illustrated in Figure 4 is further refined to meet forest management goals
and adjusted to the regional climate conditions of growth zones. Thus, we obtain one matrix for each
applied management strategy and study region (cf. Tables S1–S6 in the supplement). Stand types are
assigned based on 7 soil nutrient classes and 14 site water budget classes as is customary in forest
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planning in the state forests of Lower Saxony [54]. In many cases several stand types are site-suitable.
Therefore, following rules are applied to determine the final decision. Under the business-as-usual
strategy, the stand type among the recommended is selected which is closest to the current stocking,
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water balance in the growing season plus the available soil moisture, as an indicator in the drought
vulnerability assessment [28,56]. The continuous parameter site water budget is converted into
vulnerability classes following the threshold theory according to [44]. For five major tree species
Table 3 presents the applied vulnerability classes and their interpretation in the planning process.
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in the growing season plus the available soil moisture, as an indicator in the drought vulnerability
assessment [28,56]. The continuous parameter site water budget is converted into vulnerability classes
following the threshold theory according to [44]. For five major tree species Table 3 presents the
applied vulnerability classes and their interpretation in the planning process.
Table 3. Definition of drought vulnerability classes for five major tree species and corresponding
planning measures according to [28,53].
Site Water Budget in Growing Season [mm]

Drought
Vulnerability

Norway Spruce

European Beech

low
medium
high

>0
0 to −80
<−80

>−25
−25 to −100
<−100

Oak/Douglas-Fir
>−150
−150 to −400
<−400

Scots Pine

Planning
Measures

>−180
−180 to −450
<−450

primary species
admixture
no cultivation

According to the specified thresholds in Table 3 Norway spruce is the most drought-prone
species, followed by European beech, the oak and Douglas-fir group and Scots pine as the most
drought-resistant species. For a complete planning foundation other species are assigned to one of the
four groups according to Table S8. As an adaptation measure to future dryer conditions we recommend
to establish species only as primary species when classified in the low drought vulnerability class.
Species should be planned as admixture species when medium drought vulnerability is projected.
And finally, no cultivation should be envisaged under high drought vulnerability conditions.
In the stage of adaptive forest planning new stand types are assigned if drought restrictions are
exceeded according to the rule-sets provided in Tables S9 and S10. The adaptive planning stage operates
stepwise, i.e., if the leading or the admixture species of stage 1 does not meet the drought threshold
the first alternative stand type is tested. If the first alternative also misses the requirements the second
alternative stand type is examined, etc. In some cases two stand types are recommended as alternatives,
which are then planned in equal proportions if selected. In order to guarantee stocking with forests even
under severe drought conditions some stand types are taken as last planning alternatives; these are
pure Scots pine, Scots pine-oak mixtures, Scots pine-birch mixtures and birch-Scots pine mixtures.
For a more lucid analysis of results simplified stand types are formulated, i.e., species mixtures,
for instance, Scots pine with beech or with birch are aggregated to the stand type Scots pine-deciduous
species mixture. Table 4 lists the simplified stand types and their abbreviations which are further used
throughout the text.
Table 4. Abbreviations for stand types used throughout the text.
SP
SP-CON
SP-DEC
NS
NS-MIX
DF-MIX
DF-EB
GF-MIX
EB
EL-EB
EB-MIX
BLLRA
BLHV
O-MIX

Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.)
Scots pine-conifer mixture
Scots pine-deciduous species mixture
Norway spruce (Picea abies L.)
Norway spruce mixture
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco)-mixture
Douglas-fir-European beech mixture
Grand fir (Abies grandis (Douglas ex D. Don) Lindl.)-Douglas-fir mixture
European beech (Fagus sylvatica)
European larch (Larix decidua Mill.)-European beech mixture
European beech mixture
broadleaves of low rotation age
broadleaves of high value
oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and Quercus robur L.)-mixture
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2.5. Adaptation Effort
It is important to define a sound reference in order to evaluate the adaptation effort in the second
stage. Intuitively, it seems to make a big difference in terms of adaptation effort whether only the
admixture species has to be planned differently, e.g., instead of a Scots pine-European beech stand
a Scots pine-oak stand, or if the leading species does not meet the drought restrictions, e.g., instead of
a European beech-Scots pine stand an oak-Scots pine stand, or even the leading and admixture species
have to be changed, e.g., instead of a European beech-Norway spruce stand a birch-Scots pine stand.
Therefore, we assign following scores according to the species proportion that needs to be changed,
2017, 8, 363
24
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be interpreted as the species proportion that needs adaptation to meet the drought restrictions.
species). Thus, the AES can be interpreted as the species proportion that needs adaptation to meet
the drought restrictions.
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Figure 5. Frequency distribution of current stand type area (dark blue) and succeeding stand type
Figure 5.
Frequency distribution of current stand type area (dark blue) and succeeding stand type
area planned under constant site conditions (stage 1) in 2070 (light blue) under three silvicultural
area planned under constant site conditions (stage 1) in 2070 (light blue) under three silvicultural
management strategies in Uelzen (top row) and Fläming (bottom row).
management strategies in Uelzen (top row) and Fläming (bottom row).
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Figure 6. Frequency distribution of succeeding stand type area under constant site conditions in 2070
Figure 6. Frequency distribution of succeeding stand type area under constant site conditions in
(light blue) and adaptive planning (stage 2) considering drought restrictions under minimum (light
2070 (light blue) and adaptive planning (stage 2) considering drought restrictions under minimum
gray), median (gray) and maximum (dark gray) climate scenarios under three silvicultural
(light gray), median (gray) and maximum (dark gray) climate scenarios under three silvicultural
management strategies in Uelzen.
management strategies in Uelzen.
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Figure 7. Frequency distribution of succeeding stand type area under constant site conditions in 2070
Figure 7. Frequency distribution of succeeding stand type area under constant site conditions in
(light blue) and adaptive planning (stage 2) considering drought restrictions under minimum (light
2070 (light blue) and adaptive planning (stage 2) considering drought restrictions under minimum
gray), median (gray) and maximum (dark gray) climate scenarios under three silvicultural
(light gray), median (gray) and maximum (dark gray) climate scenarios under three silvicultural
management strategies in Fläming.
management strategies in Fläming.
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The proportions of stand types pending for potential conversion in 2011 are, of course, identical
for each forest management strategy (Figure 5, upper row, dark blue bars). In Uelzen, pure Scots pine
stands make up the highest proportion of the stands to be potentially converted. The proportion of
Scots pine-conifer mixtures follows second. Norway spruce stands, Scots pine-deciduous species
mixtures and broadleaves of low rotation age contribute considerably as well. The succeeding
distributions planned under constant site conditions (stage 1), however, show significant differences
between business-as-usual, climate protection and biodiversity management (Figure 5, upper row,
light blue bars). Obviously, these differences reflect the different silvicultural objectives of the
management scenarios. In Uelzen, no pure Scots pine and Norway spruce stands are planned in
stage 1 no matter which management scenario is applied. Under business-as-usual management
there is a strong shift towards Scots pine-conifer mixtures. Beech mixtures, oak mixtures, Douglas-fir
mixtures as well as pure beech and broadleaves of high value are also planned to a considerable
extent. Under the climate protection strategy stand types are mainly transferred to Grand fir mixtures,
Douglas-fir mixtures, beech mixtures and Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures. The biodiversity
strategy favors oak mixtures, Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures and beech mixtures.
In Fläming, more than 80% of the stands pending for potential conversion are pure Scots pine
in 2011. Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures, oak mixtures and broadleaves of low rotation age
contribute to a much lesser degree (Figure 5, bottom row, dark blue bars). In accordance with the
findings in Uelzen, the distribution of succeeding stand types planned under constant site conditions
(stage 1) mirrors management goals (Figure 5, bottom row, light blue bars). Under business-as-usual
management mainly pure Scots pine and Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures and minor proportions
of oak mixtures and very few beech mixtures are planned. Under the climate protection strategy,
there is a shift towards highly productive conifers, i.e., Douglas-fir mixtures, Grand fir mixtures,
and Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures as well as a few European larch-beech mixtures. Species
planning under the biodiversity strategy strongly promotes beech mixtures, Scots pine-deciduous
species mixtures and oak mixtures.
These resulting stand type distributions planned under constant site conditions are subject to
examination under climate change conditions, in particular drought stress, in adaptive stand type
planning (stage 2).
3.2. Adaptive Stand Type Planning under Drought Restrictions
The need to adjust the stand type selection under constant site conditions when considering
drought stress restrictions (cf. Table 3) demonstrates in part the impact of climate change on forest
planning. The results can be analyzed looking at three aspects: (1) the change in selected stand types,
where a decrease indicates drought vulnerability and an increase is the result of the assignment of
more drought tolerant stand types (Figures 6 and 7); (2) the absolute need of adjustment expressed
by the adaptation effort score (AES) which is the percentage of necessary change in stand type area
between planning under constant site conditions (stage 1) and under adaptive planning (stage 2)
in regard to the three climate projections of minimum, median and maximum (Table 5); and (3) the
uncertainty arising in the planning process due to different climate projections, characterized by the
spread between the necessary adjustments in stand type selection, i.e., the difference between the AES
values under the minimum and the maximum climate scenario (Table 5).
The detailed analysis of changes on stand type level in Figure 6 (top) reveals that in Uelzen under
business-as-usual management the planned pure beech and beech mixtures as well as Douglas-fir-beech
mixtures are most vulnerable. Pure beech and Douglas-fir-beech mixtures almost entirely exceed the
drought restrictions under median and maximum climate scenario. Oak mixtures and Douglas-fir
mixtures are seen as alternative stand types with increasing proportions in stage 2. Clearly,
the proportions of the most drought-tolerant stand types, Scots pine-conifer and Scots pine-deciduous
species mixtures, increase with intensifying drier conditions. Under climate protection management the
proportions of the highly productive stand types Grand fir mixture, Douglas-fir-beech mixture decrease
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when more extreme climate projections (median and maximum) are assumed (Figure 6, middle).
Also beech mixtures, European larch-beech mixtures and Norway spruce mixtures increasingly miss
the drought limits under median and maximum climate run. Oak mixtures and Douglas-fir mixtures
benefit under minimum and median climate projections as other species suffer from dryer conditions.
But under the maximum climate scenario these stand types almost disappear. On the other hand,
the proportion of Scots pine mixtures increases drastically. Under the biodiversity strategy the area
of beech mixtures strongly decreases with intensifying drier conditions (Figure 6, bottom). The oak
mixtures gain proportions under the minimum and median climate scenarios. Under maximum
climate scenario also a large proportion of the planned oak mixtures exceed the drought restrictions.
While the small proportion of broadleaves of low rotation age stays more or less constant, the already
large proportion of Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures (28% under stage 1) increases to 73% under
maximum climate projection.
Table 5. Adaptation effort score (AES; see Section 2.5 for definition) under the forest management
strategies business-as-usual (BAU), climate protection (CP) and biodiversity management (BIO)
applying the climate scenarios of minimum, median and maximum run in Uelzen and Fläming.
The uncertainty range is the difference between the AES values of the maximum and the minimum
climate run.
Climate Scenario

Uncertainty

Minimum

Median

Maximum

Range

Uelzen

BAU
CP
BIO

2.0
0.3
3.2

17.9
31.5
48.5

21.8
54.8
74.1

19.8
54.5
70.9

Fläming

BAU
CP
BIO

12.2
28.2
50.5

14.9
40.4
56.1

15.1
40.6
56.2

2.9
12.4
5.7

The results for the Fläming region in Figure 7 show that under business-as-usual management the
high proportion of pure Scots pine (53%) is constant over the planning stages and climate scenarios.
A sharp decrease in the proportions to almost absence is observed for oak mixtures and beech mixtures.
Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures receive a considerable gain. Under the climate protection
strategy drought restrictions notably reduce especially Douglas-fir mixtures, Scots pine-deciduous
species mixtures, Grand fir mixtures, larch-beech mixtures and even oak mixtures. On the other
hand, pure Scots pine and, most prominently, Scots pine-conifer mixtures profit in the adaptive
planning process (from 1% in stage 1 to 30% in stage 2 under minimum climate scenario and over
40% under median and maximum climate scenario). Under biodiversity management beech mixtures
and oak mixtures lose large proportions with increasingly drier conditions. The in the first planning
stage rarely represented European larch-beech mixtures, Norway spruce mixtures, Douglas-fir-beech
mixtures and broadleaves of high value are entirely disregarded when applying drought restrictions.
Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures are the alternative stand types in adaptive planning with
increases of 35 percentage points under minimum climate scenario and 42 percentage points under
median and maximum climate scenario. To a much lesser extent also broadleaves of low rotation age
profit from the drought restrictions.
Obviously, the effort for adaptive planning increases the more extreme the underlying climate
projection, for all management strategies in both regions (Table 5). The AES values, i.e., the species
proportion that needs adaptation to meet the drought restrictions in stage 2, indicate a negligibly small
effort under the minimum climate scenario for all management scenarios (between 0.3 and 3.2) in
the Uelzen region. However, already assuming the median climate scenario the AES jumps up to
considerable values of 17.9 under business-as-usual, 31.5 under climate protection and 48.5 under
biodiversity management. The need to adjust is even more dramatic under the maximum climate
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scenario especially in regard to climate protection and biodiversity management, reaching AES values
of 54.8 and 74.1, respectively.
In terms of planning uncertainty, business-as-usual is rather robust comparing the management
strategies with an uncertainty range of 19.8 percentage points and only a 3.9 percentage point difference
between median and maximum climate run (Table 5, last column). Quite differently, under climate
protection and biodiversity management the planning uncertainty is extremely large (range of 54.5 and
70.9 percentage points, respectively). Consequently, under these management strategies it is of high
importance which climate scenario is assumed during the planning process as it has a strong impact
on stand type distribution.
In contrast to the findings in the Uelzen region the effort for adaption applying the drought
restrictions is already quite extensive under the minimum climate scenario for all management
strategies in Fläming (Table 5). While under business-as-usual the proportion of species which
need adaptive planning is 12% and 28% under climate protection, more than half of the species
planned in stage 1 need to be replaced in stage 2. However, the increase in the AES with intensifying
drier conditions is not as pronounced as in Uelzen, reaching AES values of 15.1%, 40.6% and 56.2%
respectively under business-as-usual, climate protection and biodiversity management in regard to the
maximum climate scenario.
This relatively small climate effect on stand type planning in Fläming becomes even more obvious,
when looking at the inherent uncertainty. Under business-as-usual management the range between
minimum and maximum climate scenarios amounts to almost negligible 2.9 percentage points and
under climate protection to 12.4 percentage points. The effect of climate uncertainty on the biodiversity
strategy is only just 5.7 percentage points.
The changes on the stand type level explain why already the minimum climate scenario causes
a high need for adaptive planning and the rather low differences between the impacts of the three
climate projections in Fläming. The drought restrictions of the site-adapted species under constant
site conditions, for instance oak and beech under business-as-usual and biodiversity management
and additionally Douglas-fir and Grand fir under climate protection, are exceeded on many sites in
Fläming under the minimum climate scenario already. While there are more site-adapted alternatives
for stand types under adaptive planning graduated to climate scenarios in Uelzen, in Fläming the most
drought-tolerant stand types, pure pine and pine mixtures, make up the alternative in many cases
already under minimum climate scenario. Thus, just little further adaptive planning is possible under
even more severe climate projections.
4. Discussion
The findings and the knowledge gained depend on several assumptions and methodological
approaches applied. Thus, before we discuss the results in more detail we elaborate on three issues, i.e.,
(1) tree species selection in the light of changing environmental conditions, (2) the method to assess
drought vulnerability and its implications on the planning process and (3) the approach to incorporate
climate uncertainty when selecting tree species in the context of forest conversion.
4.1. Tree Species Selection in Light of Changing Environmental Conditions
Forest conversion strives to optimize the achievement of forest enterprise targets in
general. This specifically encompasses adaptation measures to changing environmental conditions
(e.g., [13,57,58]). Forest conversion involves changes in tree species in the course of regeneration
as well as in stand structure objectives, i.e., pure stands versus mixed and even-aged stands
versus uneven-aged structures. This study exclusively deals with species selection under changing
environmental conditions. It is not considered, whether regeneration is introduced after final harvest of
the current stocking or as advance planting under shelter. Also forest management practices to convert
forests from even-aged to uneven-aged structures are not presented. Then again, potential changes
from pure stands to species mixtures are indeed incorporated in the rule-set for stand type planning.
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While many studies develop important theoretical foundations for forest conversion based
on model stands or model forest enterprises (e.g., [13,57,59–62]), we implement a forest planning
procedure to select tree species for regeneration based on actual forest inventory data and subject
to site information and climate projections on a regional level. As is the aim of the study we focus
on the effect of changes in drought risk on future species’ site suitability, and we neglect other
environmental aspects such as potential reduction in nitrogen deposition [63,64], the influence of
sulphur deposition [65] or rising CO2 concentrations [66].
The presented rule-set for species selection is based on forest planning procedures which are
applied in Germany today [54,67,68]. The assignment of site-suitable species according to soil nutrients
and site water budget takes regional climate properties into account as precipitation and temperature
determine site water budget. Furthermore, to warrant flexibility in the planning process several
suitable species or species mixtures are listed, if possible. Thus, we explicitly assigned stand types
for regeneration based on site-suitability and according to the respective silvicultural management
strategy (cf. Tables S9 and S10). Consequently, under business-as-usual management deciduous species
and mixtures are preferred, under the climate protection strategy fast-growing conifer species are
favored, and the biodiversity strategy emphasizes potentially natural species compositions. These first
stage assignments result in a strong predisposition for a need of adaptive planning in the second stage.
The entire species selection procedure in both stages abstracts from other particulars to clarify the
impact of forest management targets and the effect of climate change.
It is important to note that we did not impose any restrictions other than site-suitability and
respecting the drought vulnerability thresholds on the selection of stand types. Of course, large forest
enterprises will formulate targets for species distributions [69]. For example, the forest enterprise of
Lower Saxony strives to establish deciduous species on 65% of the forest area [54]. Some forest areas
will be excluded from forest conversion due to nature protection regulations. And on the regional
level different forest owners will pursue different forest management strategies. Beyond that it is
also plausible that new stand types need to be defined to meet adaptation demands. For example,
the Douglas-fir-beech mixture is converted to conifer mixtures or oak mixtures if drought restrictions
apply (cf. Tables S9 and S10). Just as well an alternative to meet drought thresholds could be the newly
formulated stand types Douglas-fir-Red Oak or Douglas-fir-Littleleaf Linden.
Furthermore, other risk factors will hamper some species from regeneration as well. Especially in
the North German Plain, biotic risk factors such as several Scots pine-related insect pests, nun moth,
bark beetle, jewel beetle and root rot may cause severe damage to forest stands. These boundary
conditions of additional restrictions and further risk factors need to be considered when species are
selected for regeneration under real-life conditions. Extensive knowledge on the environmental
conditions for cultivation, growth potential of tree species and possible risk factors as well as
awareness of uncertainties are imperative, as species choice for regeneration is a long-term commitment.
For example, Schou et al. [70] show how climate change-related uncertainty and the risk of stand
destruction influence decision making on converting Norway spruce stands in Denmark.
By virtue of focusing solely on drought restrictions and three management strategies, our analysis
adds insights to the topic of species selection, necessary adaptation measures on a regional level and,
above all, the interaction between management strategies and climate change in connection with
inherent uncertainty.
4.2. Drought Vulnerability Assessment in Forest Planning
It is crucial in forest planning that the information necessary for well-founded decisions is
ubiquitously available. And as drought vulnerability very much depends on local site conditions
(e.g., [71–73]), consequentially thresholds for species selection considering drought risk should be
based on easily available site parameters. Our approach to integrate a drought vulnerability assessment
in forest planning is straightforward: we employ species-specific site water budget thresholds based
on observed species occurrence subject to their productivity and classify three options for cultivation,
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i.e., as primary species, as admixture species and as an exclusion criteria. The ranking of species with
respect to drought vulnerability coincides with various other studies in central Europe (e.g., [74–77]).
Our method is in line with the often applied relative transpiration index (RTI) [78,79] which accentuates
absolute water availability. Müller [78] describes how to derive the RTI based on climatic water balance
and available soil moisture, whose sum equals the site water budget used in this study. Furthermore,
it seems plausible to use the long-term climatic trend of site water budget as a fuzzy decision criteria for
forest planning. On the other hand, short-term singular but extreme dry spells might contradict species
selection recommendations (e.g., [80–87]). Choat et al. [30] conclude that these singular deviations from
the long-term climatic trend are crucial for species-specific drought vulnerability. However, assessing
species- and site-specific drought stress currently still lacks universal and established findings [30,31].
Allen et al. [88] extensively compiled findings of lesser vulnerability as well as more rapid mortality
due to drought and they identified six generally accepted global vulnerability drivers, i.e., droughts can
eventually occur everywhere, droughts become hotter with warmer climates, non-linear relationships
exist between atmospheric moisture demand and temperature during drought, hotter droughts trigger
mortality faster, higher frequency of short droughts will eventually trigger mortality, and time-span
for forest recovery after drought is long compared to relatively rapid mortality. This underlines the
complex nature of evaluating the effect of drought on forests, hence, it is important to provide a robust
method for forest planning which can be refined when new insights are available.
4.3. Climate Uncertainty in the Context of Forest Conversion
Many aspects contribute to uncertainty when future developments are anticipated. Walker et al. [89]
provide a conceptual framework to classify the various dimensions of uncertainty in model-based
decision support. In the case of climate impact research Wilby and Dessai [90] illustrate how uncertainty
amplifies in cascades, beginning with assumptions on future societies, the resulting emission scenarios,
the applied global circulation models for climate projections, which are further downscaled using
regional climate models, and finally the uncertainties associated with impact models and the transfer
of projected results to adaptation measures.
Uncertainty in the climate projection itself arises from three distinct sources, i.e., natural
fluctuations in the climate system, climate model uncertainty and scenario uncertainty [91]. As different
climate models project different changes in climate variables in response to the same radiative
forcing, the presented climate impact analysis substantially depends on the selected climate model
STARS. STARS projects future climate based on a temperature-driven resampling scheme (TCR).
The temperature trend is usually predefined by the gradient in the results of global climate models,
in this case INM-CM4, ECHAM6 and ACCESS1.0. STARS’ resampling scheme rearranges annual
climate values in a first step and subsequently reorders 12-day-weather sequences to achieve
the temperature trend. Wechsung and Wechsung [39,40] critically evaluate this methodology.
They quantify a negative precipitation bias of approx. 5% per 1 K temperature increase. Despite the
model limitations, Wechsung and Wechsung [40] recommend STARS for vulnerability and uncertainty
studies. In any case, the potential precipitation bias introduced by STARS should be taken into
account when interpreting the presented results. Overall, Hawkins and Sutton [91] conclude that
the uncertainty in regional climate projections for the next few decades is strongly affected by model
uncertainty and natural fluctuations, whereas for the far-future, scenario uncertainty contributes
dominantly to overall uncertainty.
In our study we follow proposals by, e.g., [15,92–94] using three climate scenario projections to
at least partially account for climate uncertainty in our analysis. On that part Jones [92] emphasizes
that any conclusion derived from impact analysis must remain highly conditional on the underlying
ranges of climate projections. Furthermore, the full range of climate uncertainty is unknown [89]
and even in the framework of large climate projection ensembles the uncertainty cannot be precisely
quantified [18,95]. Therefore, as our model-based decision support on species selection heavily relies on
the three assumed climate projections and as the uncertainty associated with these climate projections
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is only a rough approximation, any recommendations based on our results must be robust, i.e., at best
species selection complies with each underlying climate scenario.
According to Dittrich et al. [96] robust decisions achieve the aspired goals under a broad range
of future developments, which makes them particularly suited for deep uncertainty. Among the
many strategies to adapt to uncertain futures some seem especially consistent with forest planning
demands, e.g., selecting “no-regret” strategies, preferring flexible options, anticipating “safety margins”
or reducing the decision time horizon (cf. [97]). Concerning our analysis of species selection under
drought vulnerability, a “no-regret” strategy could be to opt for the most drought-resistant species,
i.e., Scots pine, which yields benefits even under the most extreme climate scenario as well as under
current conditions. Paraphrased, Scots pine has a low sensitivity to false assumptions regarding future
climate conditions but, on the other hand, this security is traded for potentially higher productivity
by other species. Flexible options and “safety margins” could encompass species mixtures such as
Scots pine and European beech and/or oak, i.e., two or three major species spread the risk between
drought-resistant but less-productive and more drought-vulnerable but also more-productive species.
Furthermore, in the course of time, forest management can be adjusted to new insights and the
changing climate conditions. Finally, reducing the decision time horizon can easily be achieved by
adjusting the silvicultural expectation, i.e., for example, reducing the target diameter for final harvest
in Douglas-fir from 70 cm to 60 cm shortens the time horizon by approximately 20 years. This could
very well determine whether or not to select Douglas-fir for regeneration.
In this study we clearly show that the amount of uncertainty due to climate change concerning
species selection strongly depends on the forest management strategy chosen. While it is easy for
forest practitioners to opt for a certain forest management strategy, it is much more difficult for them to
base their decision for species selection on a chain of model predictions, the underlying assumptions
and the inherent uncertainty. Although decision support provides information on different scenarios
and their implications on forests and forest enterprises, in the end one forest planning alternative
has to be set into practice. As is the case with risk assessment, where decision-makers can act in
a risk-averse, risk-neutral or risk-taking manner [98,99], the attitude towards uncertainty in general
and climate-induced projection variability specifically is highly person-specific with a strong subjective
share. Thus, although one cannot assign probabilities to climate change scenarios for theoretical
reasons [15], the decision-maker ultimately needs to select one scenario as the most probable in his
personal assessment, converting belief into subjective probability (cf. [21]). Yousefpour et al. [100] take
decision-making in the context of adaptive forest management one step further as they show how
forest managers’ beliefs about the effects of climate change are altered by new insights and how this
additional knowledge influences their decisions.
4.4. The Findings and Their Implications in a Broader Context
The two most important issues to be discussed concerning the results of this study are (1) whether
or not the specific management goals can be realized under drought restrictions and (2) how a forest
manager’s belief in a certain climate scenario influences adaptive planning.
First of all, the results and their implications for forest planning are very specific for each growth
zone, represented by the two study regions Uelzen and Fläming. In Uelzen, favored by site, climate and
higher species diversity forests are less vulnerable to drought than in Fläming. In Uelzen, under the
minimum climate scenario, the management goals of each silvicultural strategy, business-as-usual,
climate protection and biodiversity, are realizable without concessions. Under median and maximum
climate scenario and business-as-usual management, about one fifth of species proportions need
to be adjusted to drought restrictions. Basically this involves beech mixtures being exchanged for
oak mixtures and Scots pine mixtures; thus, it is feasible to deem the management goals achieved
under drought restrictions as well. Therefore, in the case of business-as-usual silviculture in Uelzen,
the uncertainty in climate projections plays a minor role in achieving the management goals, although
adaptive planning is necessary for the median and maximum climate scenario. Under the biodiversity
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strategy, beech mixtures are replaced by oak mixtures and Scots pine-deciduous species mixtures.
As birch-oak mixtures and pine mixtures are potentially natural forest ecosystems in Uelzen [101],
this shift does not contradict the biodiversity strategy at all. Thus, the forest manager’s belief in a certain
climate change scenario is insignificant for biodiversity goal achievement in Uelzen. Nevertheless,
the proportion of adaptive planning rises up to 74% under the maximum climate scenario. However,
adaptive planning under the climate protection strategy is not in line with management goals when
applying the median or maximum climate scenario. The most productive Grand fir mixtures and
Douglas-fir mixtures will not meet drought restriction thresholds and need to be exchanged for Scots
pine mixtures and oak mixtures if no new alternative stand types as, for example, Douglas-fir-Red Oak
or Douglas-fir-Littleleaf Linden are considered. Depending on the decision-makers’ subjective choice
of climate scenario, putting aside the minimum climate run, the management goals will be missed
with 32% replacement under median and 55% replacement under the maximum climate scenario.
Most striking about the analysis for the Fläming region is the perception that climate uncertainty
is practically meaningless for adaptive planning decisions. So no matter what the forest manager’s
belief and which silvicultural management strategy pursued, the maximum deviation in stand
type replacement is 12 percentage points. On the other hand, even under minimum climate
scenario, the necessary replacement of species proportions under adaptive planning is between 12%
(business-as-usual management) and 50% (biodiversity management). For biodiversity management
goals the shift from beech mixtures and oak mixtures to Scots pine-deciduous species is in line with
potentially natural forest ecosystems in Fläming [102], thus the management goals are realizable.
Under business-as-usual strategy oak mixtures and beech mixtures have to be exchanged for Scots pine
mixed either with deciduous or with other conifer species. Therefore, concessions to meet the desired
close-to-nature management goals, are necessary, especially when looking at the aim to increase
the area of deciduous species. The climate protection strategy is the most crucial in respect to goal
achievement. Like in Uelzen, the most productive stand types of Douglas-fir mixtures and Grand fir
mixtures are replaced by pure Scots pine and Scots pine-conifer mixtures under adaptive planning to
meet drought restrictions. This clearly contradicts the management goals to select fast-growing conifer
tree species to a great extent.
In summary, it is important to note that adaptive planning is potentially sub-optimal in regard
to forest management goals, i.e., concessions might be unavoidable concerning ecological and/or
economic targets [11]. Moreover, in some special cases adaptive planning may be independent from
climate uncertainty and equates to robust decision making, provided the decision maker is aware of
the determining factors (e.g., [103–105]).
Altogether, in Uelzen under the minimum climate scenario and averaging the three management
scenarios, 2% of the species proportions need to be exchanged to meet drought vulnerability thresholds.
Under the median climate scenario the proportion is 33% and under maximum run is 50%. In Fläming
the proportions for replacement range from 30% to 37%. This assessment is comparable to findings by
Schelhaas et al. [13], who report that between 36% and 40% of the forest area in Europe is expected
not to meet species suitability criteria by 2070 because of climate change. However, the reservation
must be made that the forest area considered for active species conversion in this study is hypothetical,
as financial restrictions or silvicultural principles might prevent planting. Nevertheless, the proportions
of necessary stand type replacements indicate the need for adaptation measures.
In a broader context Spathelf et al. [106] conclude that close-to-nature silviculture falls short
to be an adequate concept to adapt forests to climate change, when taken seriously about the two
key elements of preference of natural regeneration and low-impact interventions. They argue that
silvicultural concepts which allow for small-scale disturbances to promote a broad range of species
to regenerate and thus to enhance stand resilience are more suitable. However, as site conditions
rapidly change, rigid conceptions on the unrestricted advantageousness of natural regeneration need
revision [14]. Additionally, in this study we just selected stands for potential conversion based on
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the framework conditions of three different management strategies without implicitly assuming the
according principles for conversion.
The presented findings rely on the applied method to assign stand types according to site
properties related to soil nutrients and site water budget. Drought restrictions are considered in
site water budget and are modelled dynamically over time. Bolte et al. [62] introduce an alternative
method to select species according to site suitability. They propose to evaluate the regional risk for
species based on their retrospective performance, to apply climate envelope analysis and to use climate
matching analysis. This sophisticated procedure will certainly yield comprehensive science-based
recommendations for species selection. We believe, however, that implementing a slightly advanced
species selection procedure which is based on traditional methods has an increased likelihood of
adoption in many forest planning practice.
5. Conclusions
As Yousefpour et al. [104] point out, it is of outmost importance for successful adaptive forest
planning that decision-makers are aware of the interactive nature of management goals and limitations
imposed by changing climate conditions and their intrinsic uncertainty. Complementary to more
theoretical or large-scale approaches (e.g., [13,21,57,61,62]) which clarify tendencies and draw general
conclusions, our regional-scale approach reveals specific management options for the next generation
of forests based on given forest stands on defined sites in a region under climate change. Furthermore,
we promote a method for decision support which builds on easily and ubiquitously available data, i.e.,
site water budget under climate change. Moreover, the presented procedure to assess site-suitability
of species under climate change is an advancement of the well-established current method. Thus,
acceptability in forest practice is assumed high.
Four main conclusions are drawn: (1) Obviously, the need for adaptive planning considering
drought vulnerability strongly depends on the climate change scenario subjectively deemed
most probable and the underlying forest management goals; (2) Adaptive planning might force
a compromise between responsible forest planning decisions and forest management goals;
(3) Uncertainty in climate change scenarios and, thus, the decision-makers subjective choice of
a certain climate projection may influence species selection considerably, e.g., climate protection
management in Uelzen, or in some other case may be irrelevant, e.g., biodiversity management
in Fläming; (4) Recommendations for species selection in Uelzen imply that the need for adaptive
planning is clearly lower than in Fläming and consequently, most management goals are realizable
with some minor concessions. However, the choice of climate scenario has a considerable effect on
the assessment of species suitability. In Fläming there is an extensive need for adaptive planning
and, as a result under business-as-usual and climate protection management strategies, fairly strong
adjustments to management goals are necessary. On the other hand, climate uncertainty is not an issue
in Fläming.
Future research should focus on better methods to quantify the effect of drought on productivity
and tree vitality, ultimately in interaction with other abiotic and biotic risk factors. To further
enhance the scientific basis for forest planning, further risk factors need to be incorporated into
the planning process.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/8/10/363/s1,
Table S1: Assignment of stand types in regard to soil nutrient and site water budget matrix under business-as-usual
management in Uelzen, Germany, Table S2: Assignment of stand types in regard to soil nutrient and site water
budget matrix under climate protection management in Uelzen, Table S3: Assignment of stand types in regard
to soil nutrient and site water budget matrix under biodiversity management in Uelzen, Table S4: Assignment
of stand types in regard to soil nutrient and site water budget matrix under business-as-usual management in
Fläming, Germany, Table S5: Assignment of stand types in regard to soil nutrient and site water budget matrix
under climate protection management in Fläming, Table S6: Assignment of stand types in regard to soil nutrient
and site water budget matrix under biodiversity management in Fläming, Table S7: Selection probabilities for
random draw of stand types, Table S8: Assignment of other species (limited to species relevant in the two study
regions) to species groups according to drought vulnerability (leading species in group in italics), Table S9:
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Assignment of stand types in Uelzen according to the silvicultural management strategy under constant site
conditions (1. stage) and applying drought restrictions (2. stage), Table S10: Assignment of stand types in Fläming
according to the silvicultural management strategy under constant site conditions (1. stage) and applying drought
restrictions (2. stage).
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